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Dear Guin, 1/5/78 | 
Please excuse the typos#. It is up ts 25, no snow, and with daylight I'll be 

out getting sowe exerciee trimzing ont more large branches. I need the extra exercise 

peeause I got less for the theee of four days I was working on a JFK (appssi) affidavit 

I got on the early morning bus for “in yesterday. You might want to read it aad two 

he has just filed in 1996. 

den wo spoke the government lawyer had told Jim they were shifting the 78-0249 

hearing to the 15th. “im tel4 me yesterday this had not happened. Je it wili be on 

the 10th, which means that if you want to talk about the things we hed down for the 

72th on that day and reserve the 12th tise for anything that wight com up at the 

status cali, fine by me, perheps better. In abbreviated form some of the reasons will 

follow, if not intended as reasons. 

Sefore then there is s JFK metter 1 do not went te forget. I think I asked far 

copies of the spectrographic plates. if I didn't please regard this as that request. 

if I did there has been more than esough time, they present usither search nor tine 

problems, and I'd lize them expedited. 

4s I think yeu have cone to resline, I don't lock for surprises to spring in court. 

Se i'll give you the added reason, as we have already given it to the appeala court 

in the speotro/MA4 case: the FBI's samples are not longor pure ond at least one has 

| @Qipappenred. I'l give you another: I believe they do not say what the Fal says thay do, 

with new reason for believing this. 

Which gets to what all of this deala with ~ polithesl overtones. 

You heve not acted on my lyers appeal. I believe that this was a Colntelpro 

operations with the committee that succeeded. I also believe that nobody ought want 

we +o testify to any aspect of this aow that the laboring mtuntain has aborted ite mouse 

of a report. Which I’ve read. I'll net be at all surprised if it tarns out thet Eyers 

slso was an FSI fink. 

You s ould realize that without this the House comittee has nothing on MIX and 

is as bankrapt on JFK, regardless of whet the papers say. (The ooutent of the police 
tape was published by a friend of mine in 8/77, singe when the committee han been 
stonewalling, fearing what it would prove ~ end aid.) I've gone over their alleged 

svideage on “ohn Ray as a bank robber and em without doubt that the Department will 
see enongh of what 1 found not to even try to indict. 

i've goge into the Byers matter in one of the affidavits Jim just filed and it 

is before the court. I'm askiag Jin to Paine the overall question of this pertioular 

withhalding on the 12 because I vant all the records before the last of the comittes's 
waterivle are owt and really as scon as possible. The reason is that it is really a 

fake, as byers ferwer lawyer, now o judge, insisted on testifying, as Byeds means of 

leaning whether one Richard O'Mara was an FBI informer.



Yes, the FBI will miss Horace, whose subtieties in thie way heve escaped you. 

The matter of the 7EI filing me under bank vobberles and withholding under PA as 

well as 1396 is aiso in om affidavit, wita ase eeat I recall a few added details. Like 

I can't imagine any way in which the FBI could have contorted itself inte this except 

by eavesdropping on phone conversations between Jerry “ay and se and them misrepresenting. 

Reanwhiic, there is the Baltimore record referred to that I'd like to see now and will 

ask Yix to raise with the Judge if there is no assurance before the 12th. and there 

heave to be other retoris, rolevant under PA as well as this ease. Reuouber, we filed 

FA requests with ali field offices. . 

In the affidavit this relates to the surveillance requast, wiich was evdaded in 

woat the FSi told you and yeu put in a letter, and the dong tickler and its supposed 

deatrustion. 1 dont beilew: that all copids were destroyed or to put it another way, 

that a oopy wes wede before sppernt dectruotion because it ia «a velusble record the 

FRI neads. Regardless of what they say they know the case ia open, not solved, and not 

only on the real rather than the Boked—up comapiracy aspoct. 

Some of my appeals are morse than twe years old. Some easy to comply with, like 

on J.C, Hardin and Reaul. Esquivel an? Sem Recila ant people like hin are not hard to 

comply with becamse the fied offiee files oan be retrieved easily. 4nd that is 

the burial ground. 

beaving on the Dupartment's intent in all of this, aa I see it and will ask /im 

to ask the Judge te sex it, iz the Department's fedlare to do anything but file a 

siliy notion to strike over Uorace and not to do anything about his ili-adwised and 

deliberately misleading affidavit, some 68 pages with 52 attachnonts that *+ found te 
be a bit too much, what i thiak you know forced me. Now the judge directed that there. 
be a Yeaponse to the atudent's mean for the Civil Division, thet vepoonse was at best 

misleading and wierepresentative, we proved all ef this and gave Department counsel 

the proof, the Judge said she didn't want to gee Horace again, and the Department hes 
Gone nothing wore about that vatter. 

Absent moaningf ut and adépendable assurances before the fifth I want * tu te valse 

this with the Judge. jt representa what can keop this case in eoert for another devade 

and i think is contenptucus. If you do not recall, I provided copies of what was 

withheid from me and was given to a later requester, a friend. In fact two fat volumes 

that also were witheet the Kimis of withhoxdings that characterize this cass with 

regard to known ad exposed informants. And the dead ones, es should remind you. this 
was months ago, too. - 

Ag of the last mail I have received no Patterson, Geppert or Ray family records 

and ne response relating te any form of surveilience of me in commection with the 

t. “ouis IV show that office was directed to cover in regard to 4ev. “ames Bevel,



(Sow on Jevel, the remaining pages of the Leng tickler withhold information on.nim 

4d, as woitinal and private. This ie after their esrlier Golatelaroing of releasing 

to we the besby-hatch stuff. Why doen't those people use their Wale? Or ia the 

reason obvious?) With Stoner on that sane show and the FSI having cooked up the deal 

of our conspiring against it, do you think thet show wasn't covered, aside from all 

the other reasons for knoving what kiad of coverage there wae on him? 4nd with ne 

having seen Yohn Ray inside Leavenworth, with Department approval, do you suppose 

there is no resort of that? Even of the records that led to the approval and of the 

appreval, if of nothing eles? 

Qn John I think the angwer lics ia other withhodRings within the public domain 

af pewhaps not know: in FSIRG now. I think I've written about one Clarence Haynes. 

The FEL tried to use him to gusrantes John Rey's conviction and Haynes was caught 

in perjury in federal district court in St. louls, naturally eneugh in connection 

with angther bank robbery the #Ul and then the plagiarizing counittiee tried without 

success to vin on John, Haynes is part of the Ray case and was interviewed by the FSI. 

(are you beginning to see the actual reasons for the withholding of prisoner names, 

apother spowal on which there has not been any response snd a matter I reteed with 

the FZi two yeare ago.) 

The Reynes-FRI link has becn publdc for yours, since Haynes got caught in perjury. 

This and other withholdings serve to make misuses by the Bouse committee leas 

hasartous. 

Hot that the committee is unappreciative. If you read their legisietive recom 

mendations with cere you sight find whet you could interpret as a recommendation for 

Pola revision slong tne lines agencies like the FEI would like. 

Before getting to other uatters I mention one of the individual items the importance 

of which ic magnified by recent FS] successes in political adventures, the origénal 

Memphis interviews with Charles Stepkens. + have three contradictory affidavits pre- 

pared for the signature of this only slleged eyewitnees, without which there vould 

have been no extradition. 411 were prepared after he made negative identification. I 

have a jater reference to this negative identification but hot that report and others 

that preceeded it. I don't think the judge has to be a subject expert te grape thie. 

Rastily,


